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STATE OF VERMONT
GREEN MOUNTAIN CARE BOARD

IN RE: APPLICATION OF
BARRE GARDENS HOLDINGS LLC AND
BARRE GARDENS NURSING AND REHAB LLC

GMCB 020-15con

VERIFICATION UNDER OATH

David Gamzeh, being duly sworn, states on oath as follows

1. My name is David Gamzeh. I am the managing member of Barre Gardens Holdings LLC
and Barre Gardens Nursing and Rehab LLC (the "applicants"). I have reviewed the
APPLICANTS' RESPONSES TO GREEN MOUNTAIN CARE BOARI)
REQUESTS DATED MARCH ll,2016 (the "Submission").

2, Based on my personal knowledge and after diligent inquiry, I attest that the information
contained in the Submission is true, accurate and complete, does not contain any untrue
statement of a material fact, and does not omit to state a material fact.

3. My personal knowledge of the truth, accuracy and completeness of the information
contained in the Submission is based upon either my actual knowledge of the subject
information or upon information reasonably believed by me to be true and reliable and
provided to me by the individuals identified below in paragraph 4. Each of these
individuals has also certified that the information they have provided is true, accurate and
complete, does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact and does not omit to
state a material fact.

4. The following individuals have provided information or documents to me in connection
with the Submission and each individual has certified, based either upon his or her actual
knowledge of the subject information or, where specifically identified in such
certification, based on information reasonably believed by the individual to be reliable,
that the information or documents provided are true, accurate and complete, do not
contain any untrue statement of a material fact, and do not omit to state a material fact:

Ari Stawis
Akiva Glatzer
Joshua Farkovits
Jordan Fensterman
Heather Filinow
Ephram Mordy Lahasky
Andrew Bachand CPA

5. In the event that the information contained in the Submission becomes untrue, inaccurate
or incomplete in any material respect, I acknowledge my obligation to notify the Green

)
)
)



Mountain Care Board and to supplement the Submission as soon as I know, or reasonably
should know, that the information or document has become untrue, inaccurate or
incomplete in any material respect.

Da¿ffiamzeh

On April 15, 2016, David Gamzeh appeared before me and swore to the truth, accuracy and
of the going.

My commission exptres&ør*\ rq A,aa,o
Notary public
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STATE OF VERMONT
GREEN MOUNTAIN CARE BOARI)

IN RE: APPLICATION OF )
BARRE GARDENS HOLDINGS LLC AND )
BARRE GARDENS NURSING AND REHAB LLC )

GMCB 020-15con

APPLICANTS'RESPONSES TO GREEN MOUNTAIN CARE BOARI)
REQUESTS DATED MARCH tt,20t6

2348493.1



Request No. I For each of the following (a)-(i), provide in table format with the 29
facilities (from Attachment U) tisted in the y axis, the requested information (from the
CMS website) in the x axis, indicating the date or time period covered:

Answer:

(a) The overall CMS star ratings (1-5 stars) reflected in the application;
Facility Overall CMS Star Rating as of 1/15/16

,1. ,1.* ¡1. d< rl. ¡F {< **

Below Average Average Above Average

* *t**

Much Above
Average

Much Below
Average

Brighton f/Va Friendship
Burlington
Cambridge

Claiborne & Hughes

Colonial Manor
Delmar
Easfview
Franklin \ùy'oods

Hamilton
Health Center at Galloway
Highland Manor
Holliswood Center
Lebanon

Logu;
Manor Care nlW aBarcláy's
Maple Ridge

Nortt Ridge

Pearl Valley
Pickerington
Renaissance

St. Francis

Sheridan

Valley View
Villages of Orleans

Waters Edge

Winchester
TOTAL (minus Rowan)

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

10

2

X

X

3
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Received antipsychotic medication
(lower: better)

Pneumococcal vaccine (higher =
better)

Seasonal flu vaccine (higher = better)

Depressive symptoms (lower = better)

Lost too much weight (lower = better)

Need for help with daily activities
increased (lower = better)

Physically restrained (lower : better)

Catheter inserted/left in bladder
(lower = better)

Lose control of bowels/bladder (lower
= better)

Have pressure ulcers (lower = better)

Self-report moderate to severe pain
(lower = better)

Urinary tract infection (lower =
better)

Falls with major injury (lower =
better)

Received antipsychotic m edication
(lower = better)

Pneumococcal vaccine (higher =
better)

Seasonal flu vaccine (higher = better)

Pressure ulcers worsened (lower =
better)

Moderate to severe pain (lower =
better)



Request No 1. (cont)
(c) The CMS star ratings for staffing reflected in the application;

Facility Star rating for staffïng as of 1/15/16
:1. {. *** *** * ***<**

Much Below Below Average Average Above Average Much Above

t

Brighton f/k/a
Friendship
Burlington
Cambridge
Claiborne & Hughes

Colonial Manor
belmar
Eastview
Franklln Woods
Hamilton
Health Center at
Gallqway
Highland Manor
Holliswood Center

Lebanon

Logan
Manor Care nlWa
Baqclay's
Maple Ridge
Neptune
North Ridge
Pearl Valley
Pickerington
Renaissance

St. Francis

Sheridan

Valley View
Villages of Orleans

Waters Edge

Winchester
TofAL (minus
Rorvan)

Not available

X
X
ï

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
3 9

4
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Request No 1.. (cont)
(d) The CMS star ratings for Rl[ staffing reflected in the application;
Facility Star rating for RN staffing as of 1/15/16

*
Much Below

++ *** * ***
Below Average Average Above Average

* rf:F * rl.

Much Above

lì.li:hi4: J rr (1,rrrl,r riríi;

A A

Brighton f/Va
Friendship
Burlington
Cambridge
Claiborne &
Hughes
Colonial Manor
Delmar
Èastvièw
Frankiin Wóods

X

X

Hamilton
Health Center at
Gallgway 

,

Highland Manor
Holliswood
Center
I-ebanon

Manor Care

, nlUaBqrclayls

,Maple Rrdge

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

North
Pearl Valley Not available
Picterington
Renaissance

St. Francis

Sheridan

ValleyView
Villages of
Orleans
Waters X
Winchester

X

X

X

X
X

TOTAL (minus
Rowan)

4 5 6 7

5
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Request No 1. (cont)
(e) Any fines, penalties or denials of Medicaid since 2012;
(Ð Any fines, penalties or deniats of Medicare since 2012;

since 2012 Denials since 2012

Brighton f/k/a

Burlington
Cambridge
Claibome & Hughes

Colonial Manor

Fine - 08/2712015 - $le,tì0

Fine - 0212512013 - $3,250
' Fine - 06/25/2013 - $20,150

NONE

Federal Payment Denial - Q6125/2013

Notes

Mr. Lahasky and Mr. Farkovits took
ownership in January 2015.
Jordan Fensterman did not become 7%o

owner until June/June 2014.

NONE NONE

ñotts
Friendship

Delmar

, NOJTE
NONE

Eastview
Franklin Woods

Hamilton
Health Center at
Galloway

Fi¡e - 07 /31/2014 - $2,194

NONE
NONE

Fine - 08/0712014 :$
Fine - 05/10/2013 $168,155 ' Federal Payment Denial -

0s12010t2013

NONE

The applicants did not have any
ownership interest in Delmar until long
after these fines and the denial were

Jordan Fensterman did not becomeT%o
owner until June/June 2014.

Jordan Fensterman did not becomeTo/o
owner until June/June 2014.

Mr. Lahasky and Mr. Farkovits took
in November 2015.

NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

ñoNEManor NONE
HolliswoodCentel NONE
Lebanon
Logan

Manor Care n/k/a
Barclay'

NONE
NONE NONE
r¡e - lzttztiol3 - $2,080 NoNE
Fine - 12/ 12/2013 - $2,080

, Fi¡ç, - !61 t7 120t4 : 9227 s
¡ Fine-04/18/2013 - $1,138 NOÑe
, Fiqg-04/!812013 : $5,3q3 

1NONE NONE
Neptune
North Ridge

Mapte Rrdge

Pearl Valley

NONE NONE
Fi¡e - 02/17 12015 - $1,625 NONE

Irne - 02/ !7 l20t5 : $3,900
riiè -Oitlsliolj - St¿,¿S0 Èe¿éral Paymenr Denials -02/18120
Fine - 1010212013 - $49,525'. and 10/0212013

Jordan Fensterman did not bccorne 7%o

owner until June/June 2014.
Mr. Lahasky purchased his interest in
2015, long after these fines were
impo,sg{,

Jordan Fensterman did not becomeT%o
owner until June/June 2014.

Pickerington

Renaissance

St. Francis
Sheridan
Vul!çy Vielv

: Villages of Orleans
rWate¡s E{ge
Winchester

Fine - 12/0312014 - $2,080

NONE
NqlrE
NONE

' NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

- 
ñoñE

NONE
ñ-oñÈ

.NONE
ñoñÈ
NONF
NONE
ñoñÈ

The CMS data is as of January 15,2016

6
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Request No 1. (contl
(g) The provider entity for mental health services, indicating whether on-site or tele-

health;
(h) The provider entity for psychiatry services, indicating whether on-site or tele-health;
Facility Provider entity for mental On-site Provide entity for On-site

health services or tele- psychiatry services or tele-
health health

Brighton f/k/a
Friendship
Burlington
Cambridge

Claiborne & Hughes

Colonial Manor
Delmar CHE Behavioral Health' 

Services

Eastview
Franklin Woods
Hamilton
Health Center at
Galloway
Highland Manor
Holliswood Center

CHE Behavioral Health
Services

' CHE Behavioral Health
Services

On site

On site

On site

Lebanon

Logan
Manor Care n/Wa
Barclay's
Maple Ridge

Neptune

North Ridge

Pearl Valley
Pickerington
Renaissance

St. Francis

Sheridan

Valley View

CHE Behavioral Health On site
Services

CHE Behavioral Health
Services

On site

CHE Behavioral Health
, Services

On site

Villages of Orleans
Waters Edge

Winchester

Upon information and belief all above mental health and psychiatry services are provided on site.

7
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Request No 1. (cont)
(i) Re-hospitalizatio:r rates.

Facilþ Re-hospitalization rates

Q22014 - Ql 201s
AHCA Average Rate
by State Ql 2015

Brightog f/k/a Friendqhip 1430%
Burlington te_$ïYe_

2r.40%Cambridge
Claiborne & t3.60%
C.olonlal Manor
Delmar

tt.60%

16.9%
ts.ioolo
t7.30%

' l6.80Yo
li.io"t

Eastview
rràntitin Woods
Hamilton
Health Center at Galloway

Manor
Holliswood Center

Not gvqifable
rt.60%
22,00Yo

Not available

15.20%
17.30%

18.i0'/|
16.90%

.l-l.6Qo/9
14.90%
21.60%

tebanón : 22.50yo
16.7%
1730%

14.60% 17.30%
Manor CarenlVa ts r8.70% r8.70%

t5.20%17.00%
Ngptung
North Ridge
Pearl V
Pickerington

' Renaissance
: st. r'.anòiJ

Sheridan

, 15,20019

15.4%2.s0%
l8.i0L

20.40% 20.4%
11.50%

17.30%
19.8%
10.60%

, 22.10%
16.70%
15.20%

1590%

VqlteyVigw
rV of Orleans

Not available
17.t0% 16.70o/o

Waters
, Winchester

Not available 15.20%

' 2l.09%o 17.30%

8
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Request No. 2. In the same table formatn list Holliswood and \ililliamsburg in the y axis
and the overall CMS ratings (1-5 stars) by month for the period Mr. Gamzeh and Mr.
Glatzer served as Administrators in the x axis. Indicate the dates covered by the ratings.
Answer:
Month/Year David Gamzeh - Akiva Glatzer- David Gamzeh - Akiva Glatzer -

Williamsbridee V/illiamsbridge Holliswood Holliswood
U2009
212009
ibn:ois
412009

s12009
612009

712009
812009

,ltro;D
l0/2009

2

2
I
1

I

I
1

i
I

tU2009
t2/t00s
U2010
2120r0
itzito
412010 2

,
,

sl20t0
612010

712010

8t20t0
912010
t0l20t0
tU20t0
t2l20r0
ll20tt
2l20tl 2't

'2
3l20tt
qtütt
5l20tt
6l20tt
7l20lt J

8l20rt
, 9l20ll

toi,tätt
Iilisitt
r2l20tt
ll20t2
21201

itiol
2 J

9
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412012
iboti

Month/Year Gamzeh
\ililliamsbridge

Glatzer
\ililliamsbridge
J

4
4
4
4

Gamzeh
Holliswood

Glatzer
Holliswood

5

5

5;)
5

5

5

612012

712012
812012
912012
t0l20t2
tU20tt
t2l2012

4
-5

ll20t3

5

5;)
212013 5

5312013

4bots
sl20t3 5

56120t3
7120t3
s/2niz 5

9120t3 5

5
-5

l0l20l3
tU20t3
t2l20t3
U2014
2ñot+

,312014

" 

4t?014
sl20t4

5

612014
7120t4
812014
912014
t0l20t4
tinot+
t2l20r4
tbnlt
212015
SDori

' 4l20ts
sl20ts
6l20ts
712015
8l20ts

5

5

4

2348493.1
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Request No.3 Explain in detail the applicants' plans to improve each quality
measure rated below-average at Rowan Court, currently designated a Special Focus
Facilify (SFF) by CMS.

Answer:

Here are the below-average quality measures at Rowan Court, as of April 12,2016l.

+3.9 +0.5 -43.1 -32.7 +0.6 +2.5 +3.2 +13.0 +1.8 -7.0 -9.6 +2.0

It is important to note that the quality measures change frequently - especially with respect to a
Special Focus Facility where one can expect to see an uncharacteristically rapid improvement in
areas that were significantly below average. In fact, the quality measures for Rowan Court have
improved significantly since January 15, 2016 through the present. For that reason, the
applicants expect that the quality measures may look very different any number of months from
now. If, however, one were to assume that the above quality measures still existed at the time of
a change in ownership, then the Applicants would address such measures as follows.

Specific Quality Measures

Reducing short stay moderate to severe pain (lower %o is better)
The applicants' initial step would be to identify Rowan Court's current approach to
identifying and managing pain, and the basis for that approach. Working with the
appropriate team and consistent with the QAPI, the applicants would use this information
to assure that such approach is consistent with current, evidence-based pain management
practices.

Key considerations:
Identifying any and all barriers to preventing and managing pain, including root causes of
undesirable variations in performance and practice.
Identifying how to reinforce optimal pain management practices and performance.
Identifying needed improvements and how to get everyone properly (re)trained and
re(educated).
Reevaluating performance, practices and results.

a.

b. Reducing unnecessary antipsychotic medications
The applicants would work with the facility staff, including the Medical Director and the

QAPI team, to achieve a reduction in the use of antipsychotics with the present
population at Rowan Court.

2348493.1
11



When a resident is admitted or re-admitted into to Rowan Court from a hospital, other
nursing facility, or community setting with and being treated with antipsychotic drugs, it
is our responsibility to determine why the drug was started. The applicants will evaluate
the need for the antipsychotic drug at the time of admission. We can then determine
whether it is appropriate to reduce the medication.

If, on the other hand, an antipsychotic drug is deemed necessary, it is our approach that
any initial dose be started low and then titrated slowly to maintain the highest level of
functioning with the lowest effective dose. Dosages are then monitored regularly with
considerations of adverse reactions while examining the resident's response and level of
functioning.

The ongoing use of Antipsychotic medication will be reviewed at least quarterly for each
resident.

Flu Vaccine
Using the Priority Healthcare Group's Influenza Immunization Program, the applicants
would use the following strategies:
(Re)educate staff, residents and families regarding the importance of the Influenza
Immunization program and the risks and benefits.
Identify patients who have not been vaccinated or have declined vaccination.
Offer and re-offer the vaccine.

Pneumococcal Vaccine
Using the Priority Healthcare Group's Pneumococcal Vaccine Program, developed from
CDC guidelines, the applicants would employ the following strategies:
(Re)educate staff; residents and families prior to or on admission.
Assess resident eligibility to receive the vaccine.

c.

d.

2348493.1
12



Request No. 4 List any of the remaining 28 facilities (of the 29 referenced in ![ 1,
above) with an SFF designation and explain in detail any programs or plans instituted to
improve below-average quality measures.

Answer:
None of tne facilities other than Rowan Court is designated as Special Focus Facility per CMS
data of March 17,2016.

2348493.1
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Request No. 5 Confirm whether or not there is any pending litigation against any of the
29 facilities or the five individuals seeking to purchase Rowan Court. If so, please provide a
detailed explanation and status of each.

Answer:
The only litigation involving one of the five individuals or their facilities is as follows:

Jordan Fensterman
Before Jordan Fensterman had direct involvement in nursing home transactions, his father,
Howard Fensterman, was engaged in nursing home transactions. Howard Fensterman
occasionally gifted Jordan Fensterman and his sister, Staci Leibson, a small portion of his
interest in the nursing homes, always under l%o, and usually in the range of % to ll3 of a point. A
partner in one of the transactions filed a law suit against almost everyone involved in that
particular nursing home, in which Jordan Fensterman holds a less than lYo ownership.

The case is pending in the New York State Supreme Court, Nassau County, under index #
0r002v20t5, Martìn Førbenblum, Edwqryl Farbenblum, Dr. Anthony Bacchi, and the M 8c E
Farbenblum LLC. each individuallv and on of HH Acsuisition I LLC, vs. Howard
Fensterman, Abrams. Fensterman, Fensterman, Eisman, Formato, Ferrøra & Wolf LLP, Robert
Fensterman, Lori Fensterman, Jordan Fensterman, Staci Fensterman, Irwin Pechnan, Steven J.

Eisman, Mark Frimmel, Sara C. Lichtenstein, Patrick Formato, Allan Povol and John Does l-10.

The case involves various claims asserted against the defendants relating to the sale of their
interests in two separate skilled nursing and adult care facilities. Essentially, it is claimed by the
plaintiffs that they did not receive all of the proceeds to which they were entitled from the sale of
the facilities. The defendants have brought a third-party action against the attorney who drafted
the relevant sales documents.

There have not been any dispositive motions. There was a motion brought to intervene in the
action in Decembe¡ 2015, which motion, along with all other proceedings, remains stayed.
Discovery has yet to take place. It is presently stayed, awaiting the appointment of Estate
representatives for plaintiff, Martin Farbenblum, and defendant, Steven J. Eisman.

2348493.1
t4



Request No. 6 Explain in detail whether and how the addition of approximately 3
FTEs in2016,2 FTEs in2017, and 1.8 FTEs in 2018 will ensure sufficient staffing on all
shifts at Rowan Court. Further explain any strategy or safeguards the applicants will put
into place to ensure the safety of all staff and the facility's residentso given the plan to admit
more individuals with behavioral complexities.

Answer:
In anticipation of increasing census, along with the possibility of admitting more individuals with
behavioral complexities, Rowan Court's leaders along with Priority Healthcare Group, will
review the staffing patterns on each nursing unit on an as needed basis. The review includes
consideration of the acuity of the patient population on the unit, the measurable patient outcomes,
the physical layout of the unit, the needed skill sets of the nursing team, and standard nursing to
patient ratios. Adjustments to the staffing are made based on the assessed needs.

Rowan Court's leaders, in conjunction with Priority Health Care Group, will evaluate on an as

needed basis the potential need for a secured/locked unit, enhanced wander guard system and the
installment of video cameras to ensure the safety of all staff, visitors and facility residents and do
so in compliance with applicable laws and regulations and state approvals.

2348493.1
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Request No. 7 Provide the name and description of the contractor currently
operating the food service at Rowan Court and who the anticipated food service provider
will be if the purchase is approved.

Answer:
Rowan Court currently outsources dining services to Morrison Management Specialists, Inc., a
Georgia corporation located in Atlanta, Georgia. The anticipated plan, if the purchase is
approved, is to maintain the current food service provider for the foreseeable future.

2348493.1
t6



Request No. I Based on data from the Vermont Division of Rate Setting, FY 2014
median raw food cost at Rowan Court was $8.13 per person/per day. Explain whether the
cost will be maintained, increased or decreased if the purchase is approved and ownership
transferred to the applicants. If the cost will be decreased, explain in detail how reductions
will be attained without negatively affecting quality of services or care.

Answer:
Rowan Court's current contractor agreement with Monison Management Specialists is a daily
rate which is all inclusive. If the purchase is approved, then the applicants' plan is to maintain
the daily rate provided at the facility. They will reevaluate costs on an as needed basis. The
applicants strive to ensure a seamless transition and establish and maintain a high level of quality
of care and services for Rowan Court's residents. To do so, many of the changes to be made, if
at all, are not identified until they transition operations and are better situated to identify areas for
improvement.

2348493.1
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Request No. 9 Provide the patient admission criteria currently used at Rowan Court
and the criteria to be used if the purchase is approved, given the plan to admit more
individuals with behavioral complexities.

Answer:
Please see Attachment KK, which documents Project Greenlight, Revera's current admission
process. Each resident referral is evaluated for admission on an individual basis, based on the
facility's ability to meet the potential resident's overall needs. These same criteria will be used
by the applicants if the purchase is approved. The applicants, however, expect over time to
accept for admission individuals with greater behavioral complexities.

2348493.1
l8



Request No. 10 Explain how occupational, speech and physical therapy is currently
provided to patients and how it will be provided if the purchase is approved. Confirm
whether the costs for the dietician, pharmacist, activities director, occupational, physical
and speech therapists are reflected in the fïnancial tables submitted with the application.

Answer:
Currently occupational, speech and physical therapy is provided to the patients by Genesis Rehab
Services. Rowan Court currently plans to maintain Genesis Rehab Services and the current
individuals that provide these services to the patients. Rowan Court will reevaluate these staff
members and contracted services on an as needed basis.

The costs for the dietician, pharmacist, activities director, occupational, physical and speech
therapists are reflected in the f,rnancial tables submitted with the application, as confirmed by
Andrew Bachand CPA who prepared the financial tables.

2348493.1
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Request No. 11 Provide the policies, education and training materials currently used and
those to be used if the purchase is approved to ensure that staffïng and admissions criteria
in each facility comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Answer:
The current Admissions Policy Statement and Employee Handbook of Personnel Policies and
Procedures for Rowan Court are submitted as Attachment LL. These same documents would
be used by the applicants if the purchase is approved to ensure that stafhng and admissions
criteria comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Please note that the applicants would
review and revise such documents as they transition. However, they plan to utilize the existing
policies and procedures at the outset to ensure a smooth transition for the residents and staff.
Improvements to such documents, or replacement of such documents, will be made as identified
and in a manner that ensures a smooth change in ownership.

2348493.1
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Request No. 12 Explain whether the new owners will create a separate Medicare wing(s).

Answer:
Rowan Court presently has a unit which focuses on short term care for residents. There are no
plans to add or create a separate Medicare wing(s).

2348493.1
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Request No. 13

Rowan Court
Identiff the number of patÍents currently receiving hospice care at
and the agency or agencies that provide such service.

Answer:
As of March30,20l6, the number of residents receiving hospice care at Rowan Court was 0

The agencies that provide such services for Rowan Court are:

Central Vermont Home Health and Hospice
600 Granger Road
Barre, VT 05641

and

Bayada Hospice
80 Pearl Street
Essex Junction, VT 05452

2348493.1
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Request No. 14 Provide both the facilify's current and proposed organwational charts.

Answer:
See Application Narrative, at p.3I 12. The same organizational cha¡t submitted with the original
application narrative, Attachment H, applies to current operations and operations should the
purchase be approved.

2348493.1
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Request No. 15 Confirm that all personal, health care and non-health care interests,
assets and liabilities are included in the personal financial statements for each of the five
individuals proposing to purchase Rowan Court. Explain why Riverside Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, in which Ephram Mordy Lahasþ is shown to have an interest, is
not included on his personal financial statement.

Answer:
Each individual applicant confirms that all personal, health care and non-health care interests,
assets and liabilities are included in his personal financial statement, as of the date it was
executed.

Riverside Nursing and Rehabilitation Center was mistakenly identified as one of Mr. Lahasky's
holdings. This is in his wife's name alone.

2348493.1
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Request No. 16 Provide detailed information on the historical and current
relationship/interests between Greystone Funding Corporation, the lender for this
transactionn and the five individual purchasers.

Answer:
There is no relationship/interest other than that Greystone has provided financing on other homes

to the individual applicants for other transactions.

2348493.1
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Request No. 17 Provide the contingency plan if financing with HUD is not approved.

Answer:
First and foremost, please note that the projections in Attachment BB do not assume a HUD loan.
In the event a HUD-insured loan is not approved, Greystone has represented that it will convert
the bridge loan to a permanent loan subject to underwriting and loan-to-value and debt service
coverage ration hurdles.

Second, the applicants have extensive, favorable lending relationships resulting from their
interests in other skilled nursing facilities. The applicants submit that if they do not finance the
purchase of Rowan Court through Greystone, they will have no difficulty securing a loan
through a private bank.

2348493.1
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ATTACHMENT KK



Yellow
Chemotherapy- (Oral Agent) (consider costs of med)
Reverse lsolat¡on- (Bed Management)
lsolation- (Bed Management)
NG tube- (Short term with a Plan to Remove or

Replace with a Permanent Tube)
TPN

Tracheotomy - less stable due to suctioning, care, or
infection status needs
CAPD- (Training and DPH Approval)
Chest Tubes- (Availability of Supplies)
Traction- (Need time to get Equipment)
CPM- (Need time to get Equipment)
Kidney Transplants
MRDO- (Bed Management)
Chemical Restraints

Physical Restra¡nts

Substance Abuse- (Legal)

Bariatric > 350 # (Equipment and staffing needs
evaluation)
Psychiatric Conditions- (Acute)
Elopement Risk or History of
Behaviors

**TB- (Non Active or ln Treatment) Center needs to
confer with local health department for all referrals
with active TB. Once clearance has been given by the
HD for discharge from the hospital they will discuss
specific needs with center

Center Name: Rowan Court
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III. EQUAT EMPLOYAAENT POLICIES

Equol Employment Opporlu nily

ln order to provide equol employment qnd odvsncement opportunities to oll
índividuols, employment decisions of Revero will be bosed on merit,
quolificotíons ond obilifies. Revero does nol discrimínqte in employment
opportunities or proctices on the bosis of roce, creed, religion, color, notíonol
orígin, oncestry, sge, sex, sexuol orientotion, moritol or domestic portnership
stqTus, fomilíql slotus, otypicol heredity, cellulor or blood troit, genetic
informqtion, dîsobility, liobility for service in the United Stotes ormed forces,
veferon stotus, tobocco use outside of employment, or qny other legolly
protected stotus.

lf you or ony Employee hos q question or concern obout ony type of
discrimínotíon in the workploce, you ore encouroged to bring these issues to the
ottention of your supervîsor or lhe Executive Dírector. Employees con roise
concerns qnd moke reports wîlhout feqr of reprísol. Anyone found to be
engoging in ony type of unlowful discriminotion will be subject to disciplinory
oction up to ond including terminotion of employment. lf for ony reoson you
ore not comfortoble discussÎng ony motter with your supervisor or ony olher
monogement personnel, pleose contqct Revero Corporofe Office to speok with
the Více President of Humon Resources of l-203-ó08-ó100.

Americons wilh Disqbililies Acl (AÐA)

The Compony is committed to complying with ihe Americons with Disqbîlitîes
Act ond oll other relevqnl slote ond federol lqws protecting the righls of
individuols wîth disobilities. Consistent with this commilment, the Compony will
not discriminqte ogoinst ony quolified Employee or opplicont for employment
with respect lo ony of the terms ond condifions of employmenl becouse of such
person's disqbility or perceîved disobility so long os The índividuol con perform
the essentiol functions of his or her job. Furthermore, the Compony wîll moke
reosonobìe occommodotions for quolified oppliconts or Employees with known
disobílities unless the occommodotíons would impose undue hordship to the
operotÍon of îts business.

The Compony encouroges individuols with disobilities to contoct their Center
Executive Director or o member of the Humon Resources Deportmenl to request
o reosonoble occommodotion. Upon receipt of o request, the Compony will
meet with lhe Employee to determine whqt occommodotions will be necessory
ond how best fo respond to the request. The Compony will moke every
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reosonoble effort to evoluote the feosíbility of the request ond expeditiously
cornmunicote the decision regording the request to the Employee.

This policy governs oll ospects of employment, includîng selection, job
ossignment, compensction, discipline, lerminotion. CInd occess to benefiïs ond
troining.

Horqssmenl Bqsed On Rqce, Color, Religion, Gender, Sexuql Orienlqfion,
Nolionol Origin, Age or Disobilily

ll is lhe Compony's policy to mointoin o working environment of mutuql respect,
where no Employee is horqssed bosed on roce, color, religion, gender, sexuol
orienlotion, no'tionql origîn, oge or disobility.

Horqssment is verbol or physlcol conduct lhot demeons, stereotypes, or shows
hostility or oversion toword on individuql or group becquse of ony protected
chorocteristic such os roce, color, relígion, gender, sexuol orienfotion, notionol
origin, qge or disobility ond which conduct moy be offensive to others, creote
qn offensive, intimidoting or hostile working envîronment, or interfere with qn
Employee's work performonce.

Exomples of such conduct include, bui ore not limited to, the followíng:

r Epithets, slurs, insults or negotive stereotyping wilh regord io roce, color,
relígion, gender, sexuol orientolion, notionol origin, oge, or disobility;

r Acts or jokes thot ore hostlle or demeoning with regord to roce, color,
religion, gender, sexuoI orientotion, notionol origin, oge or disobiliiy;

. Threotening, intimidotíng or hostíle ocis thot relote to roce, color, re[ígion,
gender, sexuol orientotion, notionol origin, oge or disobility; ond

. DisplqY of wrilten or grophic moteriol thqt demeqns, ridicules or shows
hoslility toword on individuol or group becquse of roce, color, religion,
gender, sexuol orienlotion, notionol origin, oge or disobility.

The Compony will not tolerote ony form of prohibited horossment of Employees
on the job by supervÍsors, olher Employees or by non-Employees such os
residents. their fqmîlies or vendors.

Pleose note thot while thís policy sets forth our gools of promoting o workploce
thol is free of prohibited horossment, the policy is not designed or Ìntended lo
limit our oulhority to dîsciplíne or toke remediol octíon for workploce conduct
which we deem unocceptoble, regordless of whether ihot conduct sotisfies lhe
definition of prohibited hqrossment.
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An Employee who believes thqt he or she hos been the victim of horossmenf
bosed on roce, color, religion, gender, sexuol orientotion, notíonol origin, oge or
disobility. or who observes on incident of such horossment, should reporf the
mqtter ímmediqtely to his or her supervisor. A supervisor who observes on
íncident thot moy constilute horossment or who otherwise becomes owore of
such on incident should immediotely notÍfy o Hurnqn Resources representotive,
or ihe Center Execulive Direclor or designee who will qrronge for CIn
oppropriote investigotion. Upon cornpletion of the investigotion, the Employees
directly involved will be qdvised of fhe results of the investigotion, to the exfent
oppropríote under the circumstonces.

An Employee not sotisfíed with his or her supervisor's response to o comploint of
horossment bosed on roce, color, religíon, gender, sexuol orientotion, notÍonol
origin, oge or disobility, or who for ony reoson feels uncomfortoble discussing the
motter wilh his or her supervisor (for exomple, if the comploinl concerns the
supervisor's conduct), moy bring the complqint directly to the otfention of lhe
Center Executive Direclor ond/or the Corporote Více Presidenl of Humon
Resources. The comploint wíll be investîgoied, ond the Employees directly
involved will be qdvised of the resulfs of the inves"tigotion, to the exlent
oppropriole under the circumslonces.

To the fullest exïent possíble, oll internol investigotions of horqssment comploints
will be conducted confidenliolly. lt is the duty of oll Employees to cooperote ín
inveslig otions of horossment.

Any supervisor or other Employee who is found to hove engoged in hcrrossment
of onolher Employee bosed on roce, color, religion, gender, sexuol orientotion,
notionol origin, oge or disobility will be disciplined in occordonce with the
Compony's discipline policy.

Retoliotion ogoinst on índividuql who hos mode o comploint under this policy
qnd retoliotion ogoinst individuqls for coopercrting wilh on investigotion of o
comploint under this policy is unlowful ond will not be toleroted by the
Compony.

All questions regording thís policy should be directed to Corporote VP Humon
Resources ot I -203-ó08-ó.l00.
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Admissions

Admissions

Highlights

Purpose

Applicability

Objectives

Responsibility

Review of Policies

Policy Statement
Written policies and procedures governing admissions to the facility will be maintained on
a current basis to ensure fair and impartial admission practices.

Policy Interpretation and Implementation

1. The primary purpose of our admission policies is to establish uniform guidelines
for personnel to follow in admitting residents to the facility.

2. Our admission policies apply to all residents admitted to the facility without
regard to race, color, creed, national origin, age, sex, religion, handicapo
ancestry, marital or veteran status, and/or payment source. (The Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) became law in 1990)

3. The objectives of our admission policies are to:

a. Provide uniform guidelines in the admission of residents to the facility;
b. Admit residents who can be adequately cared for by the facility;
c. Reduce the fears and anxieties of the resident and family during the admission

process;
d. Review with the resident, and/or his/her representative (sponsor), the facility's

policies and procedures relating to resident rights, resident care, financial
obligations, visiting hours, etc.; and

e. Assure that appropriate medical and financial records are provided to the
facility prior to or upon the resident's admission.

4. It shall be the responsibility of the administrator, through the admissions
department, to assure that the established admission policies, as they may apply,
are followed by the facility and resident.

5. Our admission policies and procedures are reviewed for revisions and updates as

necessary, but at least annually. Records of such revisions and/or reviews are
maintained in the business office.

aß.D(c)(t)-(2)
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